
The latest Outstanding International Books list
offers tales that speak to every student

By Carolyn Angus

T
ALK ABOUT AN INTERNATIONAL EFFORT. Some of the world's best children's book artists got together

to help Amnesty International celebrate the Universal Declaration of Human Rights' 60th anniver-

sary in We Are A// Born Free, one of the 42 titles recommended by the fourth annual United States

Board on Books for Young People's (USBBY) Outstanding International Books committee. This and

other titles on our list offer young people the best of children's literature from faraway plaees—books that

introduce them to outstanding authors and illustrators from other countries, help them see the world from

other points of view, and provide another perspective or address a topic that may be missing from children's

books in the United States.

T he number of translated books submitted to our committee was higher

than ever before, and the diversity of the more than 400 submissions we re-

ceived is most obvious in the titles for students in grades K-2, where 7 of the

11 picture books were written and illustrated by authors and illustrators from

countries in which English is not the offieial language. Although English-

language books from Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and the United King-

dom still represent the majority of titles on the 2009 USBBY Outstanding

International Books list, this year's selections include volumes from South

Korea, india, Japan. Germany, Norway, Sweden, and the Netherlands. """-"'"""' ' • •• '- • '

Our committee is pleased to present this year's choices with the hope that these books will be used by

young people, and those who work with them, to explore our diverse world. Information about the Out-

standing International Books projeet, including lists of previous USBBY Outstanding International Books,

can be found at www.usbby.org.

Members of the 2009 USBBY Outstanding International Books List Committee
Carolyn Angus (ctiair), George G. Stone Center for Children's Books. Claremont Graduate University, CA; Nancy Hadaway, University of
Texas at Arlington; Marilyn Hoiiinshead, WestTisbury, MA; Helen Kay Kennedy, Kent District Library, Ml; Glnny Moore Kruse, Madison,
Wl; Elizabeth Poe, Morgantown, WV; Karen Scott, Thompson Middle Sctiool, Alabaster, AL; Barbara Scotto, Children's Literature New
England, Brookline, MA; and Kay Weisman, Vancouver, BC.
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A1.M0ND. David. My Dad-s a Birdman.
illus. by Polly Dunbar. Candlewick. RTE
$15.99. ISBN 978-0-76^6-^667-8, U.K.

Gr ?-5-Young Lizzie's father is building
A pair of wings to fly in the Great lUiniün
Bird Gompetition. The sadness and grief
lie feels over tbe death of his wife contrili-
ute to his strange behavior. An understand-
ing Lizzie helps lier father on his ¡ouriiey
of healing, hope, and lo\'e.

AMNEST\' INIERNATIONAL. We Are
All Born Free: The Universal Declaration
of lluimm Righfsin Pictures, illiis. Frances
Lincoln. Tr $19.95. ISBN 978-1-84507-
6504. U.K.

Gr 3-5-In this oversize book, published to
coincide witli the 6Üth anniversary' of the
Universal Declaration of Munian Rights,
c;icb of the 50 ¡¡rlicles of tlie Déclaration
has been simplified for young readers and
illustrated by an internationally renowned
artist. Photographs of and brief biographi-
cal information about the illustrators are
ineluded.

BENJAMIN, Floelia. My Two Grannies.
illus. by Margaret Ghamberlain. Frances
Lincoin. Tr $16.95. ISBN 978-I-S4507-
64^^. U.K.

K-Gr 2-Boni in Trinidad. Oanny Vero
loves CiiKpso music, chicken with plantains,
and Anansi stories. British Granny Rose ap
preciates brass band music, steak and kidney
pie, and "Jaek and the Beanstalk." Wlien
her two grannies eare for AKina while her
parents arc on holiday, she must find a way
for them to enjoy being together.

BERNER, Rotraut Snsanne. in tbe TOUTI MI
Year 'Round, tr. from German by Neeltje
Konings and Nick F.Uiot. iilus. b\- author.
Ghroniele. Tr $16.99. ISBN 97Í0-8118-
6474-9. Germany.

K-Cir 2-A large cast of characters have mini-
adventnres thronglioiit tbe year in this over-
size, almost wordless book featuring intricate-
ly detailed seenes of various sites all around
their town. TTiis is a book to read again and
again, following the activities of the charac-
ters and notieing ehanges in the town during
(he four seasons.

BROWNE, Anthony. Little Beauty, illus. by
author. Gandlewick. RTF SI6.99. ISBN
978-0-76^6-3959-4. U.K.

K-Gr 2-Wlien a sad gorilla uses sign lan-
guage to tell his zookeepers he wants a
friend, he gets one. He and a small cat
named Beantv' are inseparable until the
film King Koîtg makes the gorilla lash out in
anger and Beaut\' teaches him the value of
friendship and responsibility.

9^^605-67-8. South Korea.
K-Gr 2-While her mother is away having
her hair doue at a salon. Minji is inspired to
give her dog a shampoo, set, and color treat-
ment Lit home. Parallel illustrations featur-
ing mother and Minji's dog follow each step
In thi.s creative process.

GAMPBEU,, Nicola I. Shin<:hi's Gauœ.
illus. by Kim LaFave. Groundwootl. Tr
$18.95.'lSBN 978-0-88899-857-6. Ganada.

Gr 3-5-Sliin-ehi and his older sister must
spend long months away front llieir tamiiy at
an Indian residential school, where they are
forced to endure many injustices. A small toy
canoe made by his father helps keep Sbin-chi's
spirit alive- Illustrations based on archival pho-
tographs illuminate this picture kwk about a
sad chapter of North Americau histor).

GARTER, Anne laurel. The Shepherd's
Granddaughter. Groimdwood. Tr $17.95.
ISBN 978-0-88899-902-?; pap. $12.95.
ISBN 978-0-88899-903-0. Ganada.

Gr 6-8-Fifteen-year-old Palestinian .-Vinani.
whose lifelong dreaui is to boeome a sliep-
berd like her beloved grandfather, finds
her way of life threatened as the Israelis en-
eroach on her family's homestead. A timely
look at a complex issue.

GHOIING, Eun-hee. Minji's Salon, illus.
bv author. Kane/Miller. Tr $15.95. 978-1-

GROSSI .EY-I lOI J AND, KcAin. Gros.sing to
Paradise. Scliülastic//\rtliur A. Ix'vine Bks.
Tr $17.99. ISBN 9784)-54 5-0 5866-7. UK.

Gr 6-8-Historical fiction at its best, this com-
panion to Gross!ey-Holland's award-winning
"Arthur" trilogy- is Gatty's story. M chamber
servant to L-idy Gw)aietli, Gatty sets out with
the Welsh noblewoman and seven others on
a pilgrimage lo Jerusalem in Í20'Í. Both the
journey and Gatty's return to Galdieot are
filled with extraordinary surprises.

DOHERTY, Berlie. The Girl Who San-
Lions. Roaring Brook/A Neal Porter Bk. Tr
$16.95. ISBN 978-1-5964V377-9. U.K.

Gr 6-8-After nine-)ear-old Abela's Tanzani-
an mother dies from AIDS, an uuele trieks
her into leaving her village. In suburban
London, H-year-oId Rosa figures that her
single mom's plan to adopt a child will wreck
their close relationship. Strong, believable
girlsresistaduli aiithorit) ill a master writer's
outstanding novel filled with suqîHse.s.

DOWT), Siobhaii. Bog Ghild. Random/
David Fiekling Bks. Tr $16.99. ISBN 978-
0-^85-75169-8; PLB $19.99. ISBN 9784)-
^85-75170-4. U.K.

Gr 9 Up-hi this pereeptive look at the effect
of [jolitics and histow on ordinary' people in
Ireland in 1981, Fergus discovers the ancient
body of a murdered girl in a peat bog. ,\s trou-
bles mount, he finds it difficult to uiakc his
owni way in an increasingly complex world.

DO\VD. Siobhan. The Ijundon Eye Mystery.
Random/David Fiekling Bks. '1> $15.99.
ISBN 978-0-375-84975-3; FLB $18.9^).
ISBN 978-0-375-94976^. U.K.

Gr 6-8-Ted and Kat watch their cousin Sa-
lini board the lx)ndon h'.ye. When his pod
on the giant Ferris wheel makes its way back
down, Saiim does not get off. The two sib-
lings join forces as they follow clues acros.s
London to find their cousin. A fast-paeed
story that « ill keep readers guessing.

GAIMAN, Neil. The Gravey-ard Book, illus.
by Dave MeKean. llarperGollins. Tr
$'I7.99. ISBN 978-0-06-053092-1; PLB
$18.89. ISBN 978-0-06-053093-8. U.K.

Gr 6-8-Bod, granted the Freedom of tlie
Grave)'ard as a toddler, has grown up amongst
the graveyard residents who maintain quirky
characteristies from the time periods of their
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lives. After an exciting adventure in which Bod
foils an evil conspiracy, he is relea.sed to fiilly
experience Life outside the Graveyard.

GOODMAN, Alison. Eon: Dragoneye
Rehom. Viking. Tr $19.99. ISBN 978-0-
670-Ü62274). ;\iistrali3.

Gr 6-8-Disgiiised as a boy named Eon, 16-
year-oki F,ona hecomes one of 12 dragoneyes,
apprentices to the energy- dragons of good
fortune who serve a mythical Asian king-
dom. As she batties with forces attempting
to overthrow the emperor and her disguise is
revealed, Kona finally bonds with her dragon
In this unforgettable page-tunier.

GRAHAM, Bob. Hou- to Heal a Broken Wing.
illns. by author. Candleu ick. RTE $16.99.
ISBN 978-0-7636-3903-7. Australia.

K-Gr 2-Glowing illustrations tell this tender
story of an urban femily's finding of an injured
bird, and how they mirse it back to health and
release it. Ver\- feu words are employed to ex-
press \oung Wilt's love fora SEnallcreahire and
his understanding of the healing process.

CÎREENW0OD, Mark. The Donkey of
CallipoU: A True Story of Courage in World
War I. illiis. hy Frané l̂ essae. Gandlewiek.
KIE $16.99.' ISBN 978-0-7636-3913-6.
Australia.

Gr 5-5-\VIien Fingland declares war on Ger-
many, Jack, who immigrated to Australia in
seart'h of adventure, enlists and takes part in
the invasion of Turkeys Gallipoli Peninsula.
In the 24 days before he's killed. Jack carries
more than 300 wounded men off tlie battle-
field on a donkey. Poignant gouache illustra-
tions highlight this story of heroism.

school. He queries elderly aunts, Daddy,
and Mama about their worries. He discovers
that being scared isn't a good or a bad thing.
it's simply a fact that everyone fears some-
thing. Hole's award-winning exploration of
childhood emotion is expressed visually in
edgy mixed-media collages.

HOOPER, Mary. Newes from the Dead.
Roaring Brook̂  Tr $16.95. ISBN 978-i-
59643-355-7. U.K.

Gr 9 Up-Glass and gender inequalities of
17th-centiir\' England and the state of medi-
cine at the time are explored through the real
and gripping stor)' of Anne
Green, an innocent young
woman who was hanged and
presumed dead, but awakeus
on the dissection table. Alter-
nate chapters are narrated b\'
Anne and Robert, an Oxford
medical student.

GREY, Mini. Traction Man
Meets Turbodng. illus. b\'
author. Knopf/Borzoi. Tr
$16.99. ISBN 978-0-375-
85583-2; PLB $19.99. ISBN
97iU)-375-95583-9. U.K.

K-Gr 2-After Scrubbing
Bmsh is banished to the bin
by Dad, action figure Traction
Man, assisted hy an annoying.
battery-pou'ered robotic Tnr-
bodog, bravely ventures out
to rescue his trusty sidekick.
This glorioiLs adventure bursts
forth from comic book-style
mixed-media illustrations and
is filled with tongue-ill-cheek humor.

HOLE, Stian. Garmann's Summer, tr. from
Norwegian by Don Bartlett. illus. by
author. Eerdmans. Tr $17.50. ISBN 978-
0-8028-5339-4. Nor̂ vay.

K-Gr 2-Garmann worries about starting

E V A r B B O T S O N

IBBITSON, lohn. The
iMnding. Kids Gan. Tr
$17.95. ISBN 978-1-
55453-234-6; pap. $7.95.
ISBN 978-1-55453-238-4.
Canada.

Gr 9 Up-Music is Ben's love and also his hope
for a better life. During one Depression-era
Slimmer, a new and extraordinary' eottager on
Ontario's L«ike Muskoka tinex-peetedly opens
the doors for his dream to become real.

IBBOTSON, Eva. The Dragonfly Pool.
illus. by Kevin Hawkes. Dutton. Tr $17.99.
ISBN 978-0-525-42064-4. U.K.

Gr 6-8-While attending an international
folk festi\'al in the small countrv' of Berga-

niain 1939, 12-year-old Tally
and classmates from her
progressive British boarding
school help Crown Prince
Karil escape tbe Nazis after
his father. King Johannes, is
assassinated.

Droqpn[ly Rol
lOGELYN, Marthe. Would
)<ni. RandoniAVendy Lamb
;ks. Tr $15.99. ISBN 978-
-375-83703-6; PLB $18.99.

ISBN 978-0-375-93703-3.
Canada.
Gr 9 Up-Miich admired 18-
year-old Claire is hit by a car,

causing irreversible brain damage and death.
Narrated by her younger sister. Natalie, this is
an eTigaging, if sober, look at how one random
incident changes lives forever.

KRUUSVAL, Catarina, Ellen's Apple Tree.
tr. fi-om Swedish by Joan Sandin. illus.

by author. R & S. Tr $16, ISBN 978-91-
66905-3. Sweden.

K-Gr 2-Ellen and her friend Ollie love to play
in tbe hig apple tree in her yard, but a winter
storm blows it down. In tlic spring, ihe tree is
replaced witii a sapling that Í>ears one delicious
apple in the fall, hitricate watercolor-and-ink
illustrations depict Ellen's hardworking, ñin-
loving family throughout tbe seasons.

LAIRD, Elizabeth. A Fistful of Pearls and
Other Tales from Iraq, illtis. by Shelley
Eowles. Erances Lincoln. Tr $14.95. ISBN
978-1-84507-811-9; pap. $8.95. ISBN 978-

1-84507-641-2. U.K.
Gr ?-5-Iaird retells nine
traditional folktales that are
much loved by children
of Iraq. The collection in-
cludes a tale about a lazy
man, Ahmed; a trickster tale
about a wise hare, Eiruz; and
other stories about magic,
animals, and wise and fool-
ish people. Sources of the
tales are acknowledged.

LEE, Ingrid. Dog Losi.
Scholastic/Chicken House.

ISBN 978-0-5454)8578-6. U.K.
Gr 3-5-Eleven-year-old Mackenzie tries to
fraek down his dog. Cash, who was trapped
by kids planning to sell her for illegal pil
bull fights. Distinetive child, teen, and adiill
characters intersect in a suspenseftil, fast-
moving novel crafted by a Canadian writer
and based upon an actual incident.

MARRIOTT, Zoc. The Swan Kingdom.
Candlewiek. RI'E $16.99. ISBN 978-0-
7636-3481-0. U.K.

Gr 6-8-111 is clever retelling of 1 lans Christian
Anderen's "The Wild Swans" pits Alexandra,
the only daughter of the king, against his new
and evil wife Zella. It is a ston of romance, re-
venge, love, and transfomiation that is woven
together as a powerfiil and magical fantasy.

MCKAY, Hilar>'. Forever Rose. S & S/
Margaret K. McKlderry Bks. I r $16.99.
ISBN 978-1-4169-5486-6. U.K.

Gr 6-8-niis fifth and final volume of the
Casson family saga, narrated by yonngest sib-
ling Rose, brings hilarious and satisfj'ing clo-
sure as Rose discovers a secret that reunites
her delightful, messy, fiereely loving femily.

MICHAELIS, Antonia. Tiger Moon. tr.
from Gemían by Anthea Bell. Abranis/
Amulet. Tr $18.95. ISBN 978-0-8109-
9481-2. Germany.

Gr 9 Up-As Safia. a yonng bride, awaits her
death at the hands of her cruel husband, she
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teils L îlit, a lioiise senant. a talc abotit Far-
liacl. a young thief, and his white tiger, Nit-
ish, and their quest to rescue a princess. This
ston,* within a stor\'. set in hidia, is engaging
and powerful.

MILWAY, Kjtie Smith. One Hm: How One
Small Loan Made a Big Difference, illus. b)-
Eiigcnif Fernaiidcs, Kids Can. Tr SI8.95.
ISBN 97H-1-5545M)2H-1, Canada,

Gr VS-Kojo uses a few coins of his mother's
loan from tlieir village to bny a heii. As be
sells eggs, he buys more hens, and bis busi-
ness prospers. Based on tbe life of Kwabena
Darko of Sinapi Aba (Mustard Seed) Trust
in (jhana, tliis colorftil, lively book intro-
duces young readers to mierofinanee.

NAKACAWA, Chibiro. Who Müde This
Cake? tr. from Japanese by the antbor,
ilbis, hyjunji Koyose. Front St. IV $16.95.
ISBN 97S-l-59078-59'i-9, ¡apan.

K-Gr 2-After a mother plaees an order for
a birthda) cake for her son, a large erew of
\'er\- small people and their yellow eonstrue-
tion vehicles go to work to produce a glorious
confeciion. Tbe hriglit colors, detailed draw-
ings, and spare tc\t of tiiis clever, imaginative
picture hook will apjieal to yonng readers.

NESS, Patriek. The Knife of Never letting
Go (Chaos Walking Series, Bk. 1).
Candlewick, Ki't; $18.99. ISBN 978-0-
7636-^9^1-0. U.K.

Gr 9 Up-Todd is tbe only boy in a eoinnm-
nit}- of men who can bear what otbers are
tbinking and must constantly live witb tbe
noise and intrnsion of otbers. Along witb bis
dog and a girl he finds in the marshes, 7bdd
flees his home. An intense look at adoles-
cence, free will, and information overload.

NICHOLI.S, Sally, Wavs to l,ive Forever.
Scholastic/Arthur A, Levine Bks, Tr
$16,99. ISBN 978-()-';45-06948-9. LI.K,

Gr 6-8-Eleven-year-old Sam keeps a journal
of li.sts, stories, pictures, questions, and facts
while he is dying of leukemia. Members of
Sam's family and his friend Felix each ex-
press different ideas ahont illness, death, and
memorial services. Compelling characters
experience credible emotions in a book cel-
ebrating life while confronting its end.

PR\TGHETi;ienA.N(íí)on.IiarperCollins,
'IV SI6.99. ISBN 978-0-06-143301-6; PLB
$17.89. ISBN 978-0-06-143302-3. U.K.

Gr 6-8-WIien Man's wodd is destroyed by
a great wave, he finds himself completely
alone. Then Dapbne. tbe only survivor of
a sbip wrecked in the same catastrophe, ap-
pears. From entirely different worltls, tliese
two mnst work togetber to rebtiild their lives.

grappling w ith questions of religion, identity,
responsibilit;-, and eulture.

RAVISHANKAR, Anusbka, Elephants
Never Forget', illus. by Cbristiane Pie])er,
Hougbton. Tr $16,' ISBN 97W)-6I8-
99784-8. India.

K-Gr 2-lri tbis jaunty tale by "India's Dr.
Senss," the lilting words and dramatie pic-
tures abnost dance on the page, making this
stoT\- of a little elephant, separated from his
mother and taken in hy buffaloes, perfeet
for reading aloud. Young readers will cheer
wben the elephant decides in the end to re-
main witb his friends.

REEVE. Philip. Here Lies
Arthur. Scholastic, Tr,
$17.99. ISBN 9784)-545-
09334-7. U.K.

Gr 9 Up-In tbis ingénions
recounting of tbe Artburian
legend, MyTddin funetions
like a medieval press agent,
spinning tales to create
tbe niytb hcbind the man
seen as tbe hope for iinii-
ing Britain's warring tribes.
Young Cwyiia, wbo pla\s
important roles in creatina
tliis beroic legend, eventii-
allv beeomes a bard bcrself.

RIDDELL, Cbris, Ottolina and the Yellow
Gat. illus, by author. IïarperCxillins, Tr
$10.99. ISBN 978-0-0('> 144879-9; PLB
$14.89, ISBN 97iWU)6-144S80-5. U.K.

Gr 3-5-Zany Ottoline Browii, a ceriifit-d
mistress of disgtiise, and Mr, Monroe, a bairy
Norwegian hog ereature, in\'estigate the mys-
tery of missing lapdogs and the siring of bur-
glaries baffling the police of Big Cit\\ Intricate-
ly detailed biaek-and-wbite illustrations, with
toncbes of red. playfully augment the ston.

RINGK, Maranke. / Feel a Foot! illus. by
Martijn van der Linden. Boyds Mills/
U-mniscaat. Tr $16.95. ISBN 978-1-59078-
638-3. Tlie Netherlands,

K-Gr 2-Exiiniining only one part of the intnid-
er tbat bas disturbed tbeir sleep, each animal
concludes it to be a super big version of itself,
only to leani it's an elephant. M\ is well as they
share their hammock with elcpbaut —until el-
ephant wakes up! A snrprise ending and l)old
illustrations on a black background enbauce
tbis clever version of an old tale.

ROBINSON, Anthony & Annemarie Young,
Cervelie's ¡oumey: A Refugee Diary, illns,
byjune;\llan. Franees Lincoln. Tr $16.95.
ISBN 978-L84507-652-8. U.K.

Gr 3-5-Pbotograpbs, drawings, and sbort

chronological entries gently tell the tnie story
of Genelie's life as a refugee from tunnoil in
tbe Republic of Congo and the lvor>' Goast.
Presently a young teen in England, Cervelie
expresses her hopes for tbe iiiture—especially
that she and her father will remain safe,

SKRYPUGH.MarsbaForcbuk.Díiug/iíero/^
War. Fitzhenr>&' VMiiteside. pap, $14.95.
ISBN 978-1-55455-044-9. Canada,

Gr 9 Up-Ill tbis ptnverful stor}- of the Anne-
nian genocide, Kevork witnesses the bnitai
suffering of bis people as he travels, disguised
as au Aiab. through Turkey and S>TÍa in
searcli of bis love, Marta, Upon their re-
union, Kevork leanis tbat Maria lias escaped

Wfi from a forced iurkish mar-
™'- riage and bonie a child.

,, Scan, The Great
Snake: Stories from the
:\ma:ün. illus, by Fernando
\ ilela, Frances Lincoln. Tr
$19.95, ISBN 978-1-84507-
529-3. U.K.
Gr V5-Stor\teller Taylor
deserihes river, t'ingle, and
villages as he h-avels along
tbe Amazon and shares
laics ot tricksters, myth, and
magic he bears along the

way. Dramatic woodcuts add strength to [bis
collection of Brazilian stories.

UEHASHI, Naboko, Moribito: Guardian
of the Spirit, tr. from Japanese by Catby
1 iirano, illus. liyViikoSbimizn. Scholastic/
Arthur A, Le\ine Bks. Tr $17.99. ISBN
978-0-545-00542-5. Japan.

Gr 6-8-Baisa, a young woman with great
martial arts abilities, guards Prince Gbagurn,
who must carr\' tlie water spirit's egg, which
will save tbe kingdom troui drougbt. uutil it
batches. As tbey are cbased hy egg-bungry
creatures and the king's star reader warriors,
Chagnm becomes a caring person and Balsa
eonfronts her o«ii destiny,

WYNNE-JONES, l im. Hex Zero. King of
Nothing. Farrar/Melanie Kroupa Bks. Tr
$16.95. ISBN 978^374-36259-1. Canada.

Gr 6-8-Both serious and bumorous. tbe saga
of imaginative, good-natured sixtb-grader Rex
Norton-Norton (aka Rex Zero) continues as
the boy confronts a new set of mysteries: a
vindictive substitute teacher; a missing ad-
dress htmk tbat leads to a beautiful wouiau
with a hIack eye; aud Mr, Norton-Nortou's
seeretive behavior,

Garolyn Angus is director of the George G.
Stone Center for Children's Booh at Glare-
mont Graduate University in Galifomia.
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